Microchannel-electrode alignment and separation parameters comparison in microchip capillary electrophoresis by scanning electrochemical microscopy.
The end of separation channel in a microchip was electrochemically mapped using the feedback imaging mode of scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM). This method provides a convenient way for microchannel-electrode alignment in microchip capillary electrophoresis. Influence of electrode-to-channel positions on separation parameters in this capillary electrophoresis-electrochemical detection (CE-ED) was then investigated. For the trapezoid shaped microchannel, detection in the central area resulted in the best apparent separation efficiency and peak shape. In the electrode-to-channel distance ranging from 65 to 15mum, the limiting peak currents of dopamine increased with the decrease of the detection distance due to the limited diffusion and convection of the sample band. Results showed that radial position and axial distance of the detection electrode to microchannel was important for the improvement of separation parameters in CE amperometric detection.